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Don, Ruth
(1902 - 2003)

Born 1 January, 1902, Queensland Australia

Died 31 December, 2003, Queensland Australia

Occupation Teacher, Trade unionist

Summary

Ruth Don was the first Senior Mistress of a Queensland high school, as well as the first female Principal of the Domestic
Science High School and of Brisbane’s Office Training College. She also became the Queensland Teachers Union’s first
female president. Ruth was founding president of the Forum Club in Brisbane.

Details

Ruth Don was born into a family of teachers; her father Alex had served as a Queensland Teachers Union president in the
1920s. In 1925 she completed her Bachelor of Arts degree at the University of Queensland. Following a string of temporary
appointments, in 1934 Ruth secured a teaching position at the State Commercial High School on George Street in Brisbane
where the Queensland University of technology (QUT) now stands. She later became the first Senior Mistress of a
Queensland high school in 1954.

Additionally, Ruth Don, along with two other university graduates, formed the Forum Club in 1941. She took on the position
of founding president of the Forum Club, which sought to encourage women to find their voice as public speakers and learn
how to run meetings effectively. Participation in the Forum Club provided Ruth with valuable experience for her later role as
a union representative.

Throughout her 40-year teaching career, Ruth was disappointed to encounter so many inequalities penalising female
teachers. Her experiences in varied locations provided her with great insights for arguing for better working conditions for
women. She was an instrumental player in advocating equal pay for women in the teaching field. Ruth was actively involved
in the Queensland Teachers Union (QTU) and, in 1951 she became its first female president. In 1962, Ruth represented the
QTU on the Equal Pay Committee, led by the State Service Union. It was not until 1967 that the Arbitration Commission
accepted evidence that female teachers should be paid the same rate as male teachers. Ruth retired in 1968 and, just one
year later, equal pay for all teachers was initiated by the Queensland Education Department.
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